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Bush Christmas a victim of rain

Herbert Street was awash at the height of Friday evening’s wild storm.

Allora’s Bush Christmas
celebrations planned for
Herbert Street on Friday
evening had to be called off
after severe storms were

predicted.
Allora Community Circle
had planned the event,
which promised to bring
Herbert Street to life for the

night, but decided to take
the safer option and call off
the proceedings.
A heavy storm with
torrential rain and strong

9-11 Betta Place,
WARWICK QLD 4370
Jason Denny
0448 612 799

Travis Burns
0448 143 287

Lauren Eastwell
0427 630 592

winds hit around the time the
Bush Christmas was due to
start, so the decision proved
to be a wise one.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Our nice little country living town of Allora is being spoilt by
persons dobbing our farmers in for road grazing during our
drought crisis.
Why these people do this is unknown. They should go back to
the cities where they ﬁt in better.
Name supplied

Letters to the Editor must have name and address for authentication, but upon
request there will be consideration to withhold names. Publishing or editing of letters
is at the editor's discretion.
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Funding to support drought
affected communities
Darling
Downs
and
West Moreton PHN is
seeking applications from
individuals,
organisations
and/or community groups
who are interested in
hosting community-led wellbeing events in drought
affected communities within
the Darling Downs and West
Moreton region.
The PHN has been
granted funding under the
Commonwealth Department
of Health’s Empowering
our Communities initiative
to facilitate communityled projects to support
mental health, social and
emotional well-being and
suicide prevention initiatives
for people living in drought
affected areas.
Up to $10,000 of funding
is available per applicant to
host their event/s, with the
events needing to be hosted
before 30th June 2019.

Eligible drought affected
communities within the
Darling Downs and West
Moreton
PHN
region
including
the
Southern
Downs.
“The Empowering our
Communities funding will
support our drought affected
communities to strengthen
their resilience and build
their capability to recognise
when a community-member
may be doing it tough so
that they can provide this
safe gateway to care.” Mrs
Strohfeldt said.
Interested parties are
invited to contact Liam
Maher,
Darling
Downs
and West Moreton PHN
Program Ofﬁcer to receive
the Expression of Interest
information
and
further
instructions by emailing
submissions@ddwmphn.
com.au. Applications close
Friday, 11 January 2019.

Vandals Hit Road Sign

Santa and his helper with little Charlie.

Queensland Ambulance
Service Alert

SATURDAY, 15 DECEMBER 2018 - WARWICK:
SNAKE BITE - One adult male patient was transported to

Warwick Hospital in a stable condition with a suspected snake bite
to the leg. The incident occurred at a private residence in Warwick
just prior to 10pm.

PERCY’S

FRUIT & VEGE MARKET

EVERY WEDNESDAY
BEHIND THE BLUE COW
HOTEL 7am - 2pm
Enquiries Percy Pugliese

Cherries
Stanthorpe
Stone Fruit
Mangoes
Chinchilla
Water Melon

PHONE 0409 267 862

$10.00kg
$3.99kg
$25/tray
$1.69kg

Percy’s Fruit

Authorities are concerned that a safety sign on the
outskirts of Allora has been
attacked by vandals. The

Day
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

red-and-white sign urging
motorists to reduce speed
as they enter Allora has
been sprayed with grafﬁti.

WEATHER FORECAST

Forecast
Min/Max
Morning Clouds. Warm.
17 32
Sunny. Hot.
17 35
Heavy Rain Late. Clouds. Very Hot. 20 38
Heavy Rain. Cloudy. Warm. Humid. 19 32
Morning Clouds. Mild.
16 25
Mostly Sunny. Mild.
15 26

TODAY’S QUOTE
“If we aren’t supposed to eat animals, why are they
made of meat”
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Katter Party names Maranoa candidate
Katter’s
Australian
Party (KAP) has named
its candidate to contest
the seat of Maranoa at the
Federal election due in the
ﬁrst half of 2019.
He is Anthony Wallis,
who hails from the Western
Downs.
A ﬁfth generation farmer,
Mr Wallis is married and has
four children.
He owns and runs
a farming and grazing
enterprise at Hannaford,
which is about 50 kilometres
west of Tara.
On his property, Mr
Wallis grows dryland cereals
including sorghum, wheat
and barley as well as
running meat sheep.
After
completing
an
agricultural
degree
in
Gatton he moved to Dalby,
where he spent ﬁve years
working for an agri-business
consultancy.
An opportunity arose
to manage the family farm
and he and his wife took
this on and have recently
purchased the business.
The KAP said Mr Wallis
understands that agriculture
and mining have a strong
connection with the regional
centres that support them.
The Party said his
experiences working in a
regional town and having
invested personally in the
agricultural sector gives him
an excellent understanding
of the issues that are
relevant in the Maranoa
electorate.
Mr Wallis told a media
brieﬁng in Toowoomba on
Friday that he shares the
concerns of locals, believing
that the whole region has
been taken for granted by
the Liberal Nationals.
“I believe the major

parties are letting the rural
and regional areas down and
that change on the political
landscape is desperately
needed,” he said.
KAP Federal Leader Bob
Katter, who was on hand to
announce the candidature
of Mr Wallis, said Katter’s
Australian
Party
and
Anthony Wallis have the
same values as the region,
and will be aggressive
representatives on rural and
regional issues.
Mr Katter said KAP does
not want to necessarily beat
the Labor Party or the LNP.
“We just want the
balance of power,” he said.
“You keep voting for
them, you keep getting what
you’ve got.”
Mr Katter said he
believes this would give
his party the opportunity
to have a positive impact
on decisions affecting the
future of the nation.
Mr Wallis said among
the issues that he sees as
important for the people
of the Maranoa electorate
are the future of the Murray
Darling Basin and energy.
He
is
particularly
concerned about increasing
costs of electricity and wants
to strive to have something
done to arrest the rapid
increase.
“It’s
something
that
affects everyone,” Mr Wallis
said.
Extolling the virtues of the
new candidate, Bob Katter
said KAP is not interested in
politicians who mare in it for
a career.
“We’re very proud to
have a quality candidate
such as Anthony running for
us,” he said.
“We don’t have career
candidates.”

Katter’s Australian Party candidate for Maranoa will be Hannaford
farmer Anthony Wallis.

Allora Pharmacy
42 Herbert St. Allora
allorapharmacy@gmail.com

CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

MONDAY 24 DEC
8.30am – 5.00pm
TUESDAY 25 DEC
CLOSED - CHRISTMAS
DAY
WEDNESDAY 26 DEC
CLOSED - BOXING DAY
THURSDAY 27 DEC
8.30am – 5.00pm

FRIDAY 28 DEC
8.30am – 5.00pm
SATURDAY 29 DEC
8.00am – 12.00noon
SUNDAY 30 DEC
CLOSED
MONDAY 31 DEC
8.30am – 5.00pm
TUESDAY 1 JAN

PBS Approval No. 34248m

Ph: 4666 3100
Fax 4666 3500

CLOSED - NEW YEAR’S
DAY
WEDNESDAY 2 JAN
8.30am – 5.00pm
THURSDAY 3 JAN
8.30am – 5.00pm
FRIDAY 04 JAN
8.30am – 5.00pm
SATURDAY 05 JAN
8.00am – 12.00noon

“The BEST Little Butcher Shop On The Downs”

Aaron, Ashley and staff
take this opportunity to wish
everyone a very safe and
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

OPEN OVER
THE HOLIDAYS
(Only Closed
Public Holidays)

The Allora Advertiser
THIS IS THE FINAL EDITION FOR 2018.
We will not be publishing on 26th December or
2nd January.
First edition for 2019 will be 9th January.
Ofﬁce will RE-OPEN on
Monday, 7th January.

Phone: (07) 4666 3355
68 Herbert Street, Allora
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Allora RSL Sub Branch Update
Victoria CWA members
enjoyed
their
annual
Christmas party on the deck
on Sunday with the backdrop of welcome rain.
The quarterly meeting
of the Sub Branch was also
held on Sunday afternoon
followed by a Christmas
B-B-Q tea prepared by
Leah. It was a busy day at
the café, with other groups
also
enjoying the quiet
atmosphere and the views
across the parklands.
Leah and the café
volunteers have catered
for Christmas parties for
several local organisations
including the RSL Clifton

Sub Branch, Scope, Allora
& District Historical Society,
the Masonic Lodge, the
Garden Club and Norma
O’Hara Murphy’s Boney
Mountain
music
group
(including Santa)
At the meeting, President
Shaun Godley announced
that the Sub Branch had
meet all the criteria for the
Taxation Charity Concession
with all the boxes ticked in
providing welfare for exservicemen and women,
community welfare and
community support.
The
Sub Branch was able to
offer meal specials, give
donations to the Allora State

Allora Grain &
Milling (AGM)

ALLORA GRAIN & MILLING

premium feeds
offer a unique nutritious
blend of quality
Australian ingredients.

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462
736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

On behalf of the
entire team at
Toowoomba Hospice

and all the very best for 2019

Victoria Hill CWA Christmas Party table beautifully decorated by
Annette Frizzell on the deck at Allora RSL.

School and the Salvation
Army. RSL Allora also gave
monetary and volunteer
support to the Christmas
Carols
organisers in
December 2017. Proceeds
to the value of $300 were
handed to the Allora State
School from the sale of the
student’s wooden products
on display in the dining
area. As well as organising
the community Anzac Day
commemorations,
the
Sub Branch conducted a
Remembrance Day Service
this year, followed by lunch
and sing-along.
The RSL Café will be the
venue for an 80th birthday

celebration on the 29th
December and a family
reunion in January.
The RSL Café will be
closed from Saturday 22nd
December to Tuesday 25th
December,
opening
on
Wednesday 26th December.
Support the RSL Allora
Sub Branch Café, meet your
family and friends on the
deck during the ChristmasNew Year holiday period for
coffee and cake, lunch or
snacks.
The
President
and
members of RSL Sub
Branch wish everybody a
very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

RAY BUNCH MACHINERY
WARWICK

Thank you
for your
continued
support...

57B O'Quinn St, Harristown
Phone 4659 8500

SPECIALISING IN SALE OF SECOND HAND MACHINERY
ALL LISTINGS WELCOME
AGENT FOR MOST BRANDS OF NEW MACHINERY
ALMOST 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRY
‘GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH A SMILE’
RAY BUNCH 07 4661 2751
MOBILE 0427 912751

LINDSAY RUHLE
MOBILE 0427 318784
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Check your locks and check them twice
Queenslanders
going
away for Christmas have
been urged to consider their
home security before heading
off as new RACQ insurance
data revealed home theft
claims had totaled $19 million
from almost 5,000 claims in
the past three years.
RACQ
spokesperson
Lucinda Ross said in the
excitement
of
planning,
packing and ﬁnishing work
for the year people often
overlooked simple safety
precautions that could protect
their home and belongings.
“There is so much to think
about as you pack and head
away over the Christmas
period, that unfortunately
home security can often be
forgotten,” Ms Ross said.
“It may only take a few
minutes but it could save you
a lot of heartache if it prevents
a break in.
“We hate hearing stories
about people coming home
from a wonderful holiday
to ﬁnd their belongings,
maybe even their brand new
Christmas gifts, have been

stolen.”
Ms Ross said there were
a number of simple steps
people could take to keep
their homes secure.
“Firstly, remember the
basics. Shut and lock your
doors and windows, arm your
alarm if you have one, and ask
a trusted neighbour to keep
an eye on your property.”
Additional tips to secure
your home this Christmas:
• Deadlock doors and windows –
don’t assume high windows or
balcony doors are too hard for
thieves to access.
• Avoid posting about your holiday
plans on social media.
• Store easy to carry items such as
laptops, jewellery and cash out of
sight.
• Consider installing a safe.
• Ask trusted neighbours, family
or friends to regularly clear your
letterbox, mow your lawn or park
in your drive way to make your
home look habited.
• Consider a timer on lights or
a radio to give your home the
appearance someone is home
• Check your home and contents
insurance is up to date.

All Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
Drain Cleaning including:

Honest, Professional & Affordable

Contact Jordan on:
hens0023@gmail.com

0419 376 412

✓ Domestic & Commercial
✓ Hot Water Systems - Gas,
Solar & Electric
✓ Burst Pipe Emergencies
✓ Sewerage, Septics &
QBCC
1311 612
On-site Treatment Plants
✓ Blocked Drains
✓ Leaking Taps
✓ Rooﬁng, Guttering & Rainwater Tanks
✓ Gas Appliance - Installation & Repairs
✓ Caravan Gas Certiﬁcates

Servicing the Southern Downs & Granite Belt Region

Your Window Furnishings
Specialists

Season’s Greetings
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Police praise Allora drivers
During the ﬁrst week
of December more than
150 Allora residents and
passers-through were intercepted by local Police for
roadside breath tests – all
of whom returned results
under the legal limit.
Allora
Police
have
extended thanks to the
community for its ongoing

support in maintaining road
safety as we approach into
the holiday period.
Allora Police will maintain an active police presence over the holiday
period, targeting the fatal
ﬁve offences.

WASTE FACILITIES
CHRISTMAS CLOSURES
RETHINK,
REDUCE, REUSE
& RECYCLE THIS
CHRISTMAS
Council advises that all waste facilities will be closed on
Tuesday, 25 December 2018 and will re-open as follows:
Warwick and Stanthorpe: Wednesday, 26 December 2018
All other supervised sites re-open on Friday, 28 December 2018
Kerbside domestic waste collections will continue as per normal,
including Christmas Day and public holidays. Please ensure bins are
placed facing the kerbside by 6am on collection day and are not overfilled.

For more information contact Southern Downs Regional Council
www.sdrc.qld.gov.au

1300 MY SDRC (1300 697 372)

mail@sdrc.qld.gov.au

Creative Blinds Toowoomba is a family owned
and operated business that specialises in
indoor and outdoor blinds, awnings,
screens and shutters
for your
home
Your Window
Furnishings
or business.

Speci

Creative Blinds Toowoomba is a family owned and
business that specialises in indoor and outdoor blin
screens and shutters for your home or business. We
•
•
•
•
•
•

... and something special for the children’s room.

Free measure and quote / No job too big or sm
Whole House discounts / Automation is our spec
Personal service
We custom make blinds, awnings, screens and s
covering the
Personal and reliable service from inspiration to
Toowoomba and
Servicing Toowoomba, Lockyer Valley and Darlin
Darling Downs Regions.
WE ALSO CLEAN AND REPAIR BLINDS

WE ALSO

ToCLEAN
arrange aAND
free measure and quote or to discuss
please
call 07
4632 1255, visit our webpage or
REPAIR
BLINDS.

183A Perth Street, Toowoomba | www.creativeblind
T 4632 1255 | 183A Perth Street, Toowoomba | www.creativeblindstoowoomba.com.au
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ABOVE: Allora Men’s Shed members and their partners enjoyed a
Christmas dinner in their newly constructed premises. Providor and
noted camp-oven cook, Trevor Shields, standing in the photo,
prepared a scrumptious BBQ meal. Members will continue to meet
on Thursday and Friday mornings over the holidays

Further Grants to Community
Funding Available through Council
SDRC has more than $155,000 available to award to
successful individual and not-for-proﬁt grant applicants
through the following funding programs.
• The Fast Grant for Not-For-Proﬁt Organisations
Only - is capped at $2,000 per applicant per
ﬁnancial year.
• The Fast Grant for Individuals Only – is capped
at $1,000 per applicant per ﬁnancial year. Both
Fast Grants are open now and will close on 14 June
2019.
• The Community Grant – Round Two (2) for
Not-For-Proﬁt Organisations Only – is capped at
$10,000 per applicant per ﬁnancial year. Round Two
(2) will open on 26 December 2018 and close on 23
January 2019.
All the information regarding Grants to Community,
including Guidelines and links to Application Forms, can
be found at www.sdrc.qld.gov.au – Doing Business –
Grants to Community. Council strongly recommends
applicants Read the Guidelines before starting an
application.
Previous unsuccessful grant applicants are welcome to make an appointment – with Council’s Community Grants
Ofﬁcer to discuss their previous application and how it
could be improved for future submissions.
For any questions or assistance contact Council’s
Community Grants Ofﬁcer, Sue Harrold: 1300 697 372.
David Keenan
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Wednesday, 19th December, 2018

Council calls for de-amalgamation business
case to be released to community
Southern
Downs
Regional
Council
is
calling upon Granite Belt
Community
Association
(GBCA) to release its deamalgamation
business
case, A New Granite Belt
Council, to the community
after it was submitted to
Local Government Minister
Stirling
Hinchliffe
on
Monday.
Council was handed a
copy of the business case on
Tuesday and was incorrectly
advised by GBCA the report
had been embargoed by the
Minister. A GBCA member
had also stated publicly
the business case was
embargoed.
However, SDRC received
advice from the Minister’s
ofﬁce that at no time was the
business case embargoed
by Minister Hinchliffe and
could be released to the
community.
Council is calling for the
Association to release the
report as soon as possible in
the interest of transparency.
Currently only SDRC, GBCA
and the Minister have copies
of the business case.
Southern Downs Mayor
Tracy Dobie said she was

disappointed Council was
led to believe the business
case wasn’t to be made
public to the community
based
on
inaccurate
information provided by
GBCA and called for
openness and honesty.
“I am disappointed the
availability of the business
case was misrepresented by
the Granite Belt Community
Association to Council and
the community,” Cr Dobie
said.
“The
viability
and
possibility
of
deamalgamation is an issue
which affects not only
Granite Belt residents but
the entire Southern Downs
community.
“Any information which
makes a case for deamalgamation should be
made available to residents
as soon as possible for their
consideration and input.
“If the association want
to make a case that deamalgamation is feasible
and ﬁnancially viable then
the entire process must
be transparent, open, fair
and entirely in the public
interest.”
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Christmas Wishes

from your Local Businesses and Friends

…
…

ALLORA & DISTRICT TYRES

Pty. Ltd.

47 Herbert Street, Allora

We wish to advise our customers that over the
Christmas break, our opening hours will be -

8.00am to 5.00pm - Monday to Friday, 8.30am
to 11.00am - Saturday, CLOSED - Sunday
Barry, Anne, Richard and Greg would like to wish you all a

Very Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year
and a Prosperous 2019

ALLORA NEWSAGENCY
54 Herbert Street, Allora - Phone 4666 3362

Zita & David wish customers and friends
a Happy & Safe Christmas and look
forward to catching up next year.

CLOSED - Christmas Day
OPEN 8.00am-10.00am - Boxing Day
All other days, normal trading hours

62 Warwick Street, Allora 4362

Ph (07) 4666 3662

www.roseneathcottage.com.au

Rod & Lynn
Close Proprietors

PR’s Hair Design
52 Herbert Street, Allora Q. 4362

Wishing all my clients

a Very Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year!
Thank you for all your patronage
throughout the year.

CLOSED Monday,
24th December – Wednesday,
2nd January 2019, 1.00pm

- Ros Cave

Ph 4666 3118
Mob 0428 334 500

May you all have a
Wonderful Christmas
and Fantastic 2019
Phone - Alan 0409 126 102 : Janice 0427 510 287

ALAN SMITH DENTAL SURGERY
will be CLOSING Friday, 21st December,
RE-OPENING on Monday, 14th January.

ROSENEATH COTTAGE
Self Contained Bed
and Breakfast
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CLOSED Christmas
Eve 24th,
Christmas Day
and until Monday,
7th January when
Amy’s will RE-OPEN

Joel, Amy & staﬀ at Amy’s
Country Cafe wish all their
customers and friends a Joyous
Christmas and a Happy New Year

50 Herbert St. Allora - Phone 4666 3828

Alan & Staff wish all their valued
patients and friends a Happy
Christmas an Exciting New Year
KEEP ON SMILING!
Phone 4666 3651
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The Allora Posties Sharon & Roger wish all a…
The Scope Club of Allora Inc. wishes
the community a

Happy and Safe
Christmas and New Year
NOTE: The Community Op Shop (formerly Blue Care Shop) will
RE-OPEN on 8th January under the auspices of the Scope Club
Inc., opening Tuesdays and Fridays from 9.00am to 4.00pm.
For further info contact Daphne 0428 109 577 or Roslyn 0414 545 854

Ha�y Christmas & Enjoyable
New Year

NO DELIVERIES on Public
Holidays over Christmas/New
Year or Postie’s Holiday on
Monday, 31st December.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New
Year!
CAR CRAFT ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE

CHRISTMAS
SHUT DOWN TIMES
CLOSED

from the staff at
Wilson and Rigby

To all our valued clients, patients and friends. We would
like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
continued support throughout 2018 and look forward
working with you in the New Year.
Both Warwick and Allora clinics will be CLOSED
on Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Years Day
for general consultation and surgery, but our vets will
be on call during this period. All small animal
work being performed at Warwick Vet Clinic.

REOPENING

Wednesday 2nd
January 2019.

support@wilsonrigby.com.au
www.wilsonrigby.com.au

HOTEL

07 4666 3311
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ALLORA

By appointment over the
Christmas break just call 4666 3639
or message us on facebook

44 Herbert Street

Ph 4666 3318
Fax 4666 3179

Sue, Beetle & staff wish all their customers &
friends a Wonderful Christmas and hope
2019 will be a Great Year.

Merry Christmas
From Jaimie, Kerrie,
Tarnya, Bec & Kelsey

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 7am-5pm, Saturday, Sunday &
Public Holidays, 7am-12pm

CHRISTMAS TRADING: CLOSED - Christmas
Day, Boxing Day and New Years Day

Allora Post Office

RAILWAY
HOTEL
ALLORA

64 Herbert St. Allora

Belinda & Matt from the Allora
Post Office wish all their customers
and friends a Very Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

☎ 4661 1105

from 1pm Friday
21st December 2018

If you require any
towing assistance
please contact
Warwick Tilt Tray or
Rose City Towing

Closing 21st Dec - 7th Jan 2019

Denise, Jackie and Glyn would
like to thank our customers
and wish everyone a Safe
& Ha� C hristmas

CLOSED 25th &
26th December,
31st December
(Postie Holiday)
and 1st January

Robyn, Jan and staff would like to
wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Wishing everyone a

Merry Christmas

S UP

80’s DRES

and a

Sue

Happy New Year

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT
CHRISTMAS DAY

from the
Allora Medical Practice

57 Herbert Street, Allora

Ph 07 4666 3139

Phone 4666 3402

r
e
s
i
Re

8.00pm till Late

CLOSED Christmas Day

Closed Public Holidays only

DAVID LITTLEPROUD MP

圀栀攀渀 眀攀 爀攀琀甀爀渀 椀渀 ㈀ 㤀Ⰰ 琀栀攀
挀漀洀瀀愀渀礀 眀椀氀氀 栀愀瘀攀 甀渀搀攀爀琀愀欀攀渀 愀
戀甀猀椀渀攀猀猀 爀攀猀琀爀甀挀琀甀爀攀Ⰰ 椀渀挀氀甀搀椀渀最
洀攀爀最椀渀最 眀椀琀栀 漀甀爀 瀀愀爀攀渀琀
挀漀洀瀀愀渀礀 匀愀琀愀欀攀 䄀甀猀琀爀愀氀椀愀 倀琀礀⸀䰀琀搀

YOUR FEDERAL MEMBER FOR MARANOA

Proudly supporting the
Allora Community

䤀琀 眀椀氀氀 猀琀椀氀氀 戀攀 戀甀猀椀渀攀猀猀 愀猀 甀猀甀愀氀 愀猀
䐀攀渀渀礀猀 匀椀氀漀猀 愀渀搀 䜀爀愀椀渀 䠀愀渀搀氀椀渀最
䐀椀瘀椀猀椀漀渀⸀

Authorised by the Hon David Littleproud MP, Liberal National Party, Dalby Qld
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MEMORIES OF AN ALLORA CHRISTMAS:

This beautiful true story was written by Roy Neale in the late 1970’s about a Christmas in 1914. Roy was the secretary of the
Allora Historical Society for many years and a proliﬁc documenter of local history. This is his Christmas story:

MAL HENRY

Santa Claus and the Skinny Little Boy

Grain Trader & Seed Consultant

ABN 15 486 318 589

We hope everyone has a Wonderful Christmas
and Happy and Prosperous New Year
10 Jubb St.,
Allora Qld 4362

Mob: 0448 663 621 Fax: 07 4666 3428
Email: mshen46@hotmail.com

Allora R.S.L. CAFE
Wishes everyone a

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
Eat in or Take-away

Ph. 4666 3542

“Belinda and I wish
everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year”

CLOSED 23rd, 24th
& 25th December
OPEN from 26th
December

James

LISTER MP

MARK MULLINS
Formerly trading as

MARK MULLINS EARTHMOVING
(M A & J M Mullins Earthmoving Pty Ltd)

Would like to sincerely thank the many Clientele we have worked for in
earthmoving and property development over the past 48 years and 4
months.
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to have worked for so many, most
who have become personal friends. We would not attempt to name
individuals at the risk that we might overlook one Client. Over this period
of contracting in the Allora, Clifton, Gladﬁeld, Maryvale, Freestone, Warwick,
Willowvale, Pratten, Greymare, Killarney, Yangan and surrounding areas we
have been hired by the same Clients countless times including a number of
third generation families, for this we thank you.
It has come to our attention that we have been the longest continuous
advertising business in the Allora Advertiser. This has only been possible
by the loyal support of many.

In the year 1862 a married
couple came to Australia from
Northern Ireland and in 1872
another married couple came
to Australia from England.
Both couples came to the
Allora district. A son of the ﬁrst
couple and a daughter of the
second couple got married
and they had three little girls.
At the time of this story they
all lived in the house built
by the couple from Northern
Ireland. The original portion
of this house was built with
slab walls and a shingle roof
and an ant-bed ﬂoor. Later a
weather board portion was
added which included a brick
chimney with a large open
ﬁreplace with a mantle piece
above.
Now it was just before
Christmas that the mother of a
chubby little girl and a skinny
little boy, who was tall for his
age, became ill and had to go
to hospital. So this very kind
couple with the three little
girls took the chubby little girl
and the skinny little boy from
town to their house on the
farm just outside the town to
care for them.
Then came Christmas Eve
and after the evening meal
was ﬁnished and cleared
away and the washing-up
done, it was time for the father
of the three little girls to hang
up the stockings. This was
done along the mantle piece
above the open ﬁre place. He
hung ﬁve stockings; one each
for the three little girls; one for
the chubby little girl and one
for the skinny little boy who
was tall for his age. While all

this was going on the mother
of the three little girls looked
on with the loveliest of smiles
on her kindly face.
Then the thought came
that Santa Claus may not
know that the chubby little girl
and the skinny little boy were
out there [at the farm] and not
at their own home in town.
So, the father of the three
little girls said that he could ﬁx
that by talking to Santa Claus
up the chimney. So down he
got on his hands and knees
into the open ﬁre place and
started to call up the chimney.
“Are you there Santa? Can
you hear me Santa? Just
after he had said this a couple
of times a knock came to the
front door. So he got up from
the ﬂoor and went to the front
door.
After a little while, which
seemed like ages to the little
ones inside, he came back
and said that he had been
talking to Santa Claus and
that everything was all right
and that Santa Claus knew
that the chubby little girl and
the skinny little boy who was
tall for his age, were staying
there and that he had gifts for
all the children who had been
good during the past year and
that before morning he would
be leaving some for everyone
in the house.
So off to bed went the
children to wake up very early
on Christmas morning to see
what Santa Claus had put in
their stockings hanging on
the mantle piece over the
open brick ﬁre place.
Of course they were

Ho Ho Ho…
It’s Christmas Time!
The team at

The Allora Advertiser

We wish one and all a very Happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

would like to wish all readers,
clients and friends a

Very Happy & Safe Christmas

Thanks for your support and we look
forward to catching up in the New Year
– We’ll be back with the ﬁrst edition for
2019 on 9th January. Happy reading!

excited
and
happy and busy
opening their
gifts. Now the
skinny little boy
who was tall for
his age, saw
something that
morning
that
was to stay in
his mind for all
the rest of his
life and that
something was
the smiles of
joy he saw on
the happy faces
of the mother
and father of
the three little
girls as they
watched
the
happy children
in front of the
ﬁre place.
Some of you
may believe in
Santa
Claus, Edna Neale - “the chubby little girl” (L) and Roy
Neale - “the skinny little boy” (R)
some of you
may not, but the
forgotten by any of you.
skinny little boy as long as he
You may wonder how I
lives will always thank Santa
happen to know so much
Claus for the gift he received
about what happened on
that morning, the memory
that Christmas and about this
of the joy and gladness of
lovely couple with their three
that mother and father that
little girls and the chubby little
Christmas morning and the
girl and the skinny little boy
way that it showed on their
who was tall for his age.
kind and happy faces. The
Well, I was that skinny
skinny little boy experienced
little boy.
the same type of joy and
Roy Neale, Allora
happiness in later years when
he saw his own children and
Enjoy your memories
later still his grandchildren
of Christmas’ past,
open their gifts from Santa on
Christmas mornings.
and if you have time,
It is hoped that you all
jot down a story of a
may have some such happy
special one just as
memories that will remain
with you and be cherished
Roy has done.
by you all your lives, and that
Merry Christmas
the Gift of Christmas and all
that it means, will never be
Trevor Neale

BAD JOKE(s) OF THE WEEK
What happens to elves when they behave naughty? Santa gives them
the sack.
What kind of music do elves listen to? Wrap.
What says ‘Oh Oh Oh’? Santa walking backwards!
What did one snowman say to the other snowman? Can you smell
carrot?
Whats the best Christmas Present? A broken drum - you can’t beat it.
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Looking Back…

“Allora” West Australia

A recent post on Glyn Rees’ Facebook
site “Allora – The Best Little Town on
the Downs” came from Carl Nunan of
Kalgoorlie W.A. Carl and his wife Allison
live in a house in Kalgoorlie named
“Allora”. Their research uncovered the
fact that it was built by former prominent
West Australian politician James Daniel
Connolly in about 1898 as a wedding
present for his wife. They found out that
James Connolly was born in Allora,
Queensland, and were keen to find out
some of his background.
The story of the Connolly family in
Allora begins with James’ mother,
Johanna O’Callaghan (sometimes
written Callaghan) who was born in
County Cork, Ireland, and arrived in
Queensland in November 1862 with
her brother Patrick O’Callaghan. Patrick
topped the poll in the first Allora
Municipal Council election in 1868 but
declined the mayoralty in favour of
Francis Kates.
Johanna O’Callaghan married Denis
Connolly, an Allora butcher, on the 20th
January 1866.
Their first child,
Catherine (Kate), was born at the end
of that year. Second child Timothy was
born in 1868 but died in 1869, the year
that James Daniel was born in Allora on
the 2nd December. Six other children,
including twin boys, were born to
Johanna and Denis over the next
twelve years. The older Connolly
children attended the Allora State
School.
In 1878 the family moved to a farm
opposite the Elphinstone railway siding
in the Clifton district. Kate Connolly was
a teacher at the nearby Mt. Colliery
school until 1895 so it is likely that the
other Connolly children attended this
school. Kate Connolly later married
Alfred Morton owner of Morton’s store
in Clifton. James Connolly is believed
to have attended the Christian Brothers
School in Warwick, a school probably
attended by his Warwick cousins. The

Carl & Allison Nunan at their home “Allora” in Kalgoorlie W.A. Photo courtesy Carl Nunan

Connolly family sold the Elphinstone Ministerial positions in the West
farm in 1909 and Denis and Johanna Australian Government until 1916. In
moved to Brisbane where Denis died in 1917 he was appointed West Australian
1911. James took up work as a Agent- General in London and was
contractor and quantity surveyor.
knighted in 1920.
Patrick Donovan resigned his position Before taking up the position in London
as manager of the Allora branch of the in 1917, James Connolly called briefly
Queensland National Bank in August in his old home town on his way to
1894 and the next month left for Brisbane to see his mother. He was
Western Australia in company with able to see the house in which he was
James Connolly to try his luck on the born and to see his O’Callaghan
goldfields. Patrick returned to Allora a cousins, Joe, a farmer, and Jim, Maggie
few months later and founded the
and Kate, owners of Tattersalls Hotel.
auctioneer and commission
Later in the same year the
agency business that would
hotel burnt to the ground
become Donovan & Son.
and the O’Callaghan
James Connolly remained
family
bought
the
on the goldfields and
Railway Hotel of which
prospered in mining
they were long time
business enterprises.
owners.
He was a member of
Current Allora, and
the Kalgoorlie Municipal
long
time Allora
Council before being
district resident Phene
elected to the West
Cantwell
is
a
Australian
Legislative
granddaughter
of
Council as the Member for
former
Warwick
the North-Eastern Provinces
architect, alderman and
in 1901. He was appointed
mayor, Daniel Connolly, a
the Colonial Secretary and
brother
of
James
Sir James Connolly
Minister of Commerce &
Connolly’s father Denis.
c.1920.
Labour in 1906 and held
Colin Newport

SCIENCE
TRIVIA QUIZ

1. Which of the following is not a cephalopod? Is it a) a
sea urchin, b) a squid, c) a cuttleﬁsh or d) an octopus?
2. What does a hygrometer measure?
3. True or false? Two positive charges will be attracted to
each other.
4. What is the world’s largest ﬁsh?
5. What does a bee do with its scopa?

Answers in Classiﬁeds pages
Originally published in Science by Email. For more CSIRO Double Helix science
visit doublehelix.csiro.au or call 02 6276 6643.

Events Calendar
December -

Sun 23

January -

2018

Presbyterian Carols on the Lawn - Bring a blanket
Front of Presbyterian Church, Jubb Street at 7.00pm

2019

Sat 26 &27 Allora Heritage Weekend Weekend
Allora Show Grounds

October Fri 18

St Patrick’s Parish Allora Fete
St. Patrick School grounds
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A year that shaped our future: Southern Downs
looks back on some of the best moments of 2018
As 2019 fast approaches
Southern Downs Regional
Council looks back at an
exciting 2018, a year that saw
the region progress towards a
bigger and brighter future.
From improving services,
attracting investment and
working
with
residents
towards the future, to taking
part in an event witnessed
around the world, there was
no shortage of highlights in
2018!
Southern Downs Mayor
Tracy Dobie said 2018 was a
wonderful year for the region
and represented a benchmark
in SDRC and residents
working together to shape the
future of the Southern Downs.
“Council is excited about
the direction our region is
heading thanks to extensive
public consultation and the
input and feedback from
our community, especially
our Southern Downs Youth
Council members” Cr Dobie
said.

“A
third-straight
year
delivering
an
operating
surplus, plus a new strategic
vision for the future with
Shaping Southern Downs,
means we can continue to
provide for the needs of our
region now, while shaping a
Southern Downs that future
generations will enjoy for
years to come.
“We are in a much stronger
financial position and this
past year we built upon what
makes the Southern Downs
so special, and we can’t wait
to continue that success in
2019.”
As
the
New
Year
approaches, SDRC wraps up
the best moments of 2018:
New Southern Downs
Youth Council bring issues
that matter to the table
Southern Downs Youth
Council
(SDYC)
was
established in April and
consists of 14 elected youth
leaders from the region’s
high schools. SDYC allows

Allora Golf Notes

Last Sunday, several Allora players
travelled to Toowoomba to play in
the final round of the points
challenge at City Golf Club. Tom Brown won the points
challenge last year. He went into the final round in second
position and finished on 15 points. Only one point behind
the leader. Well done, Tom!
Friday Duck Run – Sponsored by Percy’s Fruit. Winner:
Tom Brown (23) Runner Up: Ray O’Leary (22) Run Down:
R Simpson (21). Approach: Kev Harrison (5) Pin: Jack
Fullwood (8)
Sunday – Monthly Medal – Sponsored by Allora Pharmacy.
Winner: Tom Brown. Runner Up: Kev Harrison. Approach
Shots: Jason Nightingale (5) Rod Simpson (14). Pin
Shots: Tom Brown (4) Russell Sparksman (13)
Upcoming Events: Sunday – 2 person Ambrose following
by a Christmas BBQ

local youth to raise issues,
exchange ideas, discuss
community concerns and
provide
input
towards
Council’s planning, programs
and services.
Major
rail
service
company Watco invests in
Southern Downs
The Southern Downs
agriculture and transport
industries received a major
boost this year when Watco
Transportation
Services
decided to invest in the region
and establish a rail-based
transport facility in Warwick.
Watco will begin operating
from the Warwick Railyards
in the first quarter of 2019,
employing up to 20 people.
New plan a shared vision
to shape bigger better
future for Southern Downs
After two years, more
than 250 community surveys
and consulting with residents
at workshops across the
region, SDRC adopted its
new strategic plan for the
future, Shaping Southern
Downs. The plan envisions
a bigger and better region,
with strategies to increase
investment and growing the
population to 50,000.
$125M solar project
shines a light on Southern
Downs
The Southern Downs is
set to become a destination

for renewable energy after
Council
approved
the
construction of a $125M
solar farm near Warwick in
June. Upon completion, the
University of Queensland will
own and operate the solar farm
that will create 100 jobs for
the region during construction
and several ongoing positions
after the project is completed.
The project will attract visitors
and tourists interested in
clean energy and positions
the Southern Downs as a
renewable energy hub.
Southern Downs takes
part in history as Queen’s
Baton Relay arrives ahead
of Games
The region was swept up
in Gold Coast Commonwealth
Games euphoria when the
Queen’s Baton Relay travelled
through Warwick in March.
Hundreds lined the streets to
see the Southern Downs take
part in history and feature on
the world stage! Seventeen of
the region’s local heroes and
legends relayed the baton
carrying a message from Her
Majesty the Queen through
the streets of Warwick. The
GC2018
Queen’s
Baton
Relay was the longest in
history, travelling a record 388
days and 230,000km around
the world.
…Continues on back page

SUDOKU

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!

The Allora Advertiser

Your community advertiser servicing local and surrounding areas for 80 years
53 Herbert Street, Allora Qld 4362 - Phone 07 4666 3089
- email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

DEADLINES: Display Advertising – Monday 1.00pm, Classiﬁeds &
Editorial – Monday 5.00pm.
Errors and Omissions Policy: Care & conﬁrmation is taken in the production
of Display & Classiﬁed advertising. Every effort is also made to ensure that
information published in articles is correct, however, we do not give express or
implied warranty as to its accuracy. We do not accept any liability for errors,
omissions or opinions. The views expressed in articles published are not
necessarily the views of the Editor/owner.
Copyright: All advertising and Editorial material resides at all times with the
Allora Advertiser with the exception of where copyright is otherwise held.
Copyright will not be released to any other party without written permission.
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ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS
• CHURCH NOTICES •

1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 5.30pm,
EVERY TUESDAY, 9.30am.

Christmas Vigil Mass - Monday 24th December, 7.00pm
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am.
For information on Baptism, Weddings, Funerals and other church
enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 6), enquiries 4666 3551.

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
23rd December - Advent 4 and Blessing of Marriage of David & Loren
Keys at Clifton 8.00am 23rd December - Advent 4 and Blessing of
Marriage of David & Loren Keys at Clifton 8.00am

CHRISTMAS SERVICE TIMES

Christmas Eve - 24th … 7.00pm Clifton
Christmas Day - 25th … 8.00am Allora
Christmas Day Lunch at All Saints Hall, 11.00am - 2.00pm

All Saints: Clifton
Holy Communion:

Sundays

10.00am
10.00am
8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness"
For further information - Phone 4666 3343

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora
12 Jubb Street, Allora

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am
TUESDAY - Ladies Bible Study at 10.00am
WEDNESDAY - Bible Study at 7.00pm, at the church
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.20am
Enquiries to Pastor Elton Wiltshire 4666 3743
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

Are you having a GARAGE SALE? Put an advert in

The Allora Advertiser
and make some extra money!

Ads start from $13
With every advertisement, you’ll receive
a GARAGE SALE sign and balloons.
Call in to our ofﬁce at
53 Herbert Street, Allora

Phone 4666 3089

As of January 8th 2019, the Scope Club of Allora Inc.
will be operating the Scope Community Op Shop at the
corner of Warwick and Forde Streets, Allora.
Opening times will be the same Tuesdays and Fridays, 9.00am to 4.00pm.
Quality clean items will still be accepted. All proceeds of the shop will
be distributed locally and to Scope National project Warwick Safe
House and Youngcare. Volunteers welcome. We are looking forward
to an expanded operation during 2019 with lots of new stock and the
community’s continued support.
Members of the Scope Club

NEW PHONE NUMBER FOR

The Allora Advertiser

(07) 4666 3089
• SERVICES •
Available for…

• PARTIES
• SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
• CONFERENCES
Ph 4666 3380 Mob 0437 342 870

• SOLUTIONS •
THIS WEEK’S SUDOKU
SOLUTION
DOUBLE HELIX QUIZ
ANSWERS

THE ALLORA ADVERTISER
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LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

PHONE 4666 3089

EMAIL editor@alloraadvertiser.com

• BUSINESSES •

• TRADES & SERVICES •

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

KEYS EARTHMOVING

Your Home or Mine – Fully Qualified
to all my customers &
friends - May your
Christmas be Happy & Safe

Jess Keys

• Bobcat & 7 Tonne Tipper • 4 in 1 Bucket
• Post Hole Digger • 3½ Tonne Excavator
• House Foundations • All Earthworks
• Clean Ups • Driveways • Trench Digger

Experienced
Owner
Operator

0421 239 222

Your mobile hairdresser in Allora - CALL 0404 498 004

STEELE RUDD

STEELE RUDD

24 Hr Towing

Bob Malone

Shipping
Container
Hire
& Sales

‘Towing Is Our Business’

0428 198 992

• Accident & Breakdown
• Machinery Transport
• Container Transport
• All Insurance Companies
• Local & Interstate
• Free Quote

T: 07 4696 3222
M: 0458 963 222

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502

For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge
for the shed, we have it all in stock.

LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES

P: 07 4666 3989
M: 0448 759 546
M: 0417 077 160

New location:
215 Allora Clifton Rd

sales@dalrymple.net.au www.dalrymple.net.au

Dalrymple
Lodge B&B
Richard & Mary Kyle
46 Raff St., Allora Q. 4362

www.airbnb.com/rooms/7483195

ABN 58 122 964 943

Relaxing Country B&B

le for
Availab High
s.
g
in
d
d
We
able by
Tea avail tment.
in
o
p
p
a

PROJECT WORK & NEW HOUSES
• Bobcat Hire • Post Holes
• Small Tip Truck • Trencher

Mob 0417 784 185

Specialising in:

4666 2073
0488 240 053

Richard Kyle
- Builder

QBCC 24838

email rkyle8@hotmail.com

www.allorabuildinglandscaping.com

lifeline.org.au

13 11 14

12 years fencing experience
BASED AT CAMBOOYA

• All types of rural fencing • Post and Rail
• Cattle and horse yards/shelters
• Residential
CALL ROB
• Steel and timber
• Property entrances
0428 521 412

Atherton Building & Carpentry
“No job too small, we do it all”

* Renovations * Extensions * Alterations * Bathrooms * Decks
* Kitchens * Mobility modifications for disabled and elderly

Registered NDIS provider - NDIS: 4050037290
QBCC Lic: 1187627
ABN: 31 948 806 781

Mathew Atherton 0400 463 142
LTD.
PLUMBOWE PTY.

QBCC 1198291

Plumbing and Gas Installations

Domestic &
Commercial.
Competitive
Rates.

✔ Plumbing, Drainage & Gas Installations
✔ New Homes, Maintenance & Emergency Work
Servicing: Allora, Clifton, Warwick, Greenmount,
Toowoomba and surrounding areas

CALL GREG BOWE 0407 651 831 - Email plumbowe@hotmail.com

• AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES •

• Automotive repairs to all vehicles • Fully equipped workshop
• Air-con & Electrical • Scan tool & EFI diagnostics
• Approved inspection station - Mobile AIS
- HVRAS approved • Vehicle modiﬁcations

4 King St., Clifton

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
1. a) A sea urchin is an
echinoid, not a
cephalopod. Urchins are
hard and usually spiky,
and they don’t have the
same soft tentacles and
bodies as cephalopods.
2. A hygrometer is used to

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

RESULTS OF VICTORIA HILL QCWA RAFFLE Winner Gordon Jago, money board; 1st Prize,
Daphne Whatley; 2nd, Robin Draper; 3rd Bernie
Hayward.

measure humidity, or
moisture content in the
air.
3. False. Two positive
charges will repel each
other.
4. The whale shark is the
world’s largest fish,
reaching 12 metres long
and weighing over 20
tons.
5. Bees use body parts
called scopa to carry
pollen.

9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

Sundays
Wednesdays

Phone 07 4666 3089

Email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

Uniting Church Allora

St Davids: Allora
Holy Communion:

Wednesday, 19th December, 2018

- P: 4697 3276 F: 4697 3331

ALLORA & DISTRICT TYRES
47 Herbert Street, Allora

Pty. Ltd.
ON FARM

SERVICE
For any enquiries or bookings for tyres or
service please contact Anne or Richard on AVAILABLE

qbcc

queensland building
and construction commission
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Council delivers third
consecutive budget surplus
For the third financial year
in a row, Council delivered
an operating surplus. SDRC
ended the 2017-18 Financial
Year with a surplus of
$20.16M, which is an increase
from the 2016-17 operating
surplus of $16.83M. This
financial security ensures
SDRC can continue delivering
infrastructure
upgrades
and enhancing services to
the region’s residents. The
current Council inherited a
$31 M debt and in a very short
time has reduced its debt to
just under $22M – a nearly 30
percent reduction.
For more highlights and
the best Council stories from
2018 visit sdrc.qld.gov.au or
like us on Facebook!

Wednesday, 19th December, 2018

STORM: Friday, 14th December 2018

Did you know that

The Allora
Advertiser

can design and supply
business cards?
Call us for a quote today!

Ph 4697 3603

The deluge of rain which resulted in the cancellation of this year’s Allora Bush Christmas spans Herbert St.

Unwrap our low home loan
rates this festive season!

3.89
4.64

%*
pa

1 Year Fixed

%*
pa

Comparison Rate

We are YOUR local banking solution

1300 72 44 33
www.wcu.com.au

* Interest rate correct at 24/10/18 and subject to change without notice. Standard lending criteria, conditions and charges apply. Full lending details are available on request. Full terms & conditions available on request. Comparison rate calculated on
a secured loan amount of $150,000 over a term of 25 years for owner occupied loans, based on monthly P&I repayments. Subject to terms, conditions and lending criteria. Fees and charges available on application. WARNING This comparison rate is
true only for the example given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. Warwick Credit Union Ltd ABN 98 087 651 116, AFSL and Australian credit licence 240556.

